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By Julie Zauzmer
The Washington Post

I
nMay, Pope Francis remarked that the
Catholic Church should study whether
women should be “reinstated” as dea-
cons— a proposal that could introduce
a role for women in the Catholic clergy
that has been open only to men for

centuries.
On Tuesday, he made good on that com-

ment made last spring to a gathering of
nuns. The Vatican announced the members
of the new Commission for the Study of the
Diaconate ofWomen.
Sevenmen and six womenwill serve

on the committee. They include priests,
nuns andmany professors. Several live in
Rome, but one, Phyllis Zagano, teaches at
Hofstra University in New York. Zagano has
written a book entitled ‘Holy Saturday: An
Argument for the Restoration of the Female
Diaconate in the Catholic Church.’
The chair of the committee will be

Archbishop Luis Francisco Ladaria Ferrer,
an archbishop who is a Jesuit like Francis.
As with many of Francis’s off-the-cuff

remarks, his statement that the church
ought to study the role of women as dea-
cons set off a whirl of debate about what he
meant, with conservatives and liberals in
the church seeing it differently.
Some expected the committeewould focus

on the historical role of the deacon, a posi-
tionwomen held through the fifth century.
Conservatives argued the deacon—a role
currently open to single andmarriedmen,
unlike the celibate priesthood— can perform
many functions of the priest duringMass.
Francis, too, has expressed his opposition to
female priests.
Deacons’ other roles include officiating

at weddings and baptisms. And somewho
hope for more opportunities for Catholic
women reacted eagerly to Francis’ intention
to study the question.
“I can’t underscore enough how ground-

breaking this is for the Church,” Boston
College theologian James Bretzke said in
May. “If women can be ordained as deacons,
then this is going toweaken—not destroy
—butweaken significantly the argument
that women absolutely are incapable of being
ordained as priests. So this is openingmore
than a crack in the door.”
Francis, on the other hand, expressed his

annoyance when his May comments were
rapidly reported as an opening to the pos-
sibility of female deacons.
“They said: ‘The Church opens the door

to deaconesses.’ Really? I am a bit angry
because this is not telling the truth of things,”
he said, according to Catholic News Agency.
The Vatican did not elaborate on whether

this committee will focus on the history or
the potential future of female deacons and
did not respond to requests for comment.

COMMISSIONMEMBERS
•President: Archbishop Luis Francisco

Ladaria Ferrer, S.J., secretary of the congre-

gation for the doctrine of the faith.
•Sister Nuria Calduch Benages,

M.H.S.F.N., member of the Pontifical Biblical
Commission.
•Professor Francesca Cocchini, of La

Sapienza University and of the Patristic
Institute “Augustinianum,” Rome.
•Msgr. Piero Coda, president of the

University Institute “Sophia,” Loppiano, and
member of the International Theological
Commission.
•TheRev. RobertDodaro, O.S.A., president

of the Patristic Institute “Augustinianum,”
Romeandprofessor of patrology.
•The Rev. SantiagoMadrigal Terrazas,

S.J., professor of ecclesiology at the
Pontifical University “Comillas,” Madrid.
•Sister MaryMelone, S.F.A., rector of the

Pontifical University “Anonianum,” Rome.
•The Rev. Karl HeinzMenke, profes-

sor emeritus of dogmatic theology at the
University of Bonn andmember of the
International Theological Commission.
•The Rev. AimableMusoni, S.D.B., profes-

sor of ecclesiology at the Pontifical Salesian
University, Rome.
•The Rev. Bernard Pottier, S.J., profes-

sor at the “Institut d’Etudes Thiologiques,”
Brussels, andmember of the International
Theological Commission.
•Marianne Schlosser, professor of spiri-

tual theology at the University of Vienna and
member of the International Theological
Commission.
•Michelina Tenace, professor of funda-

mental theology at the Pontifical Gregorian
University, Rome.
•Phyllis Zagano, author and professor at

Hofstra University in New York.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

Are we becoming societies
of fear and hate, or is there
still hope? Having been in

England during the Brexit vote
to leave the European Union, it
was frustrating
to hear the xeno-
phobia and fear
of immigrants
and refugees play
out in the politi-
cal discussions.
I thought I was

putting that aside
when we left for
a two-month stay at Cambridge
University.
In a recent news report, I read

how a national police hot line
in the U.K. had receivedmore
than five times the number of
reports of hate crime incidents
in the week following the Brexit
vote than on a normal week. The
organizationMAMA (Measuring
Anti-Muslim Attacks) made the
following statement in its recent
report: “We are in a period

where, post Brexit, some feel that
their hatred and prejudice has
been legitimized.”
In America, it seems we are

entering a period where national
leaders are giving support for
division and prejudice as well.
This is not limited to anti-

Muslim and anti-Hispanic
rhetoric. The Anti-Defamation
League reports a 50 percent
increase in anti-Jewish incidents,
including verbal and physical
acts, as well as vandalism in
synagogues. Also reported is a
significant “rise in anti-Semitism
at American colleges and univer-
sities,” which has been blamed
on the divisive controversies
around the Boycott, Divestment
and SanctionsMovement, which
seeks to boycott and sanction all
dealings with Israel. A number of
church denominations and com-
munities also have been divided
on this issue.

NOPOLITICALSOLUTION?
The Israel/Palestine issue

has become very divisive, and it
seems impossible to find a politi-

cal solution. Yet there are exam-
ples of individuals who refuse to
follow the path of division and
hatred.
In the current issue of

Christian Century magazine,
where I read about the reports
cited above, there was another
story about medical workers in
Israel supporting each other’s
religious observances. The head
nurse at the HadassahMedical
Center reports on the religious
diversity of the staff and how
they support each other, espe-
cially during times of religious
holidays and observances.
“During Ramadan ... Jewish
nurses work evening shifts to
allowMuslim nurses to break
their fasts at home. Non-Jewish
nurses reciprocate by working
on Jewish holidays.”
At their bonemarrow trans-

plant unit, Muslim nurses turn
on and off lights and appliances
during the Sabbath for Orthodox
Jewish patients whose beliefs
prohibit them from doing so.
They also write orders and pre-
scriptions for Jewish staff who

are not permitted to do so on the
Sabbath. One of them said: “Our
department is the last resort for
patients: many will not survive.
…We understand how fragile life
is. …We bleed the same blood.
We cry the same tears.”
In another organization

in Israel, United Hatzalah, a
national emergency medical
response organization, “Jewish
andMuslim coworkers make
a point of not eating in front of
one another on their respective
fast days. …Muslims work on
the Jewish Sabbath and holidays
to allow some of their Jewish
coworkers to take off, while
their Jewish coworkers work
overtime on the evening shift
so their Muslim coworkers can
break their Ramadan fasts and
celebrate festivals.”
In this part of the world so

dominated by tension, political
division, oppression and vio-
lence, there is a bit of hope when
people at the personal and
professional level take these
small but significant steps to
accept each other and support

peaceful interaction.

RABBI-IMAMDIALOGUE
In September, we will have

the opportunity to engage with
another attempt to seek under-
standing when the Kaufman
Interfaith Institute, together with
the Hauenstein Center at GVSU,
will sponsor a dialogue between
an Orthodox Jewish rabbi
from Jerusalem and aMuslim
imam and chief representa-
tive for Muslim affairs at Duke
University.
On Sept. 8, they will present on

the topic, “CanWe Find Common
Ground in Israel and Palestine?”
Join us at Loosemore

Auditorium on the GVSU Grand
Rapids campus at 7 p.m. for a
screening of their interaction.
There is limited seating so res-

ervation is required.
More on this will be published

in future Insight columns. For
further information and registra-
tion, visit interfaithunderstand-
ing.org.

—Contact: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Keepinghisword towomen

The politics of division and personal acts of acceptance
INTERFAITH INSIGHT

Pope Francis greets
the faithful July 30
as he arrives at the
Shrine of Divine
Mercy in Krakow,
Poland. Francis has
set up a panel to
study whether wom-
en could serve as
deacons, a role now
reserved to men. The
Vatican said Aug. 2
that Francis, “after
intense prayer and
mature reflection,”
decided to set up the
commission, with
12 members, six
men and six women,
including priests,
nuns and laywomen.
Additionally, the
panel will be led by
Archbishop Luis Fran-
cisco Ladaria Ferrer,
a Jesuit who serves
as the second-in-
command of the
Vatican’s doctrinal
congregation. (AP)

Pope Francis sets up panel to study whether women could serve as deacons in the Catholic Church

Kindschi

By Julie Zauzmer
The Washington Post

P ope Francis said in May that he
would support a study of the his-
torical role of women as deacons,
a member of the clergy in the

Catholic Church.
Last week, a study commission and

its members were announced.
The Catholic Church is far from

the only group that currently bans
women from serving as clergy— in
fact, in the U.S., only 11 percent of
religious congregations are led by
a female clergy member, according
to the 2012 National Congregations
Study.
The Catholic Church is the largest

denomination in America, with more
than 20 percent of Americans identify-
ing as Catholic.
Across many of the country’s other

most-practiced religions, stances on
women as leaders vary widely. The
largest mainline Protestant denomina-
tions generally ordain female clergy;
the largest evangelical denominations
generally do not.
Most of this data comes from the

Pew Research Center. All of these are
generalizations— in almost every
denomination, some churches differ.

CHRISTIANDENOMINATIONS
•Southern Baptist Convention

(evangelical, 5 percent of Americans):
no.
•UnitedMethodist Church (main-

line Protestant, 3.6 percent): yes.
•Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints (Mormon, 1.6 percent): no.
•American Baptist Churches (main-

line Protestant, 1.5 percent): yes.
•National Baptist Convention (his-

torically black Protestant, 1.4 percent):
yes.
•Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America (mainline Protestant, 1.4 per-
cent): yes.
•Lutheran Church—Missouri

Synod (evangelical, 1.1 percent): no.
•Episcopal Church (mainline

Protestant, 0.9 percent): yes.
•Presbyterian Church USA (main-

line Protestant, 0.9 percent): yes.
•Presbyterian Church in America

(evangelical, 0.4 percent): no.

OTHERRELIGIONS
•Jewish (1.9 percent): The Reform,

Conservative and Reconstructionist
denominations ordain female clergy;
Orthodox Jews largely do not.
•Muslim (0.9 percent): no.
•Buddhist (0.7 percent): yes.

Someother religions already
allow female clergy to serve


